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Comments: Leave the Lodge as is NO EXPANSION.  Already too crowded on the trails and lake.  When is

enough enough of development.  The Swan valley people have fought long and hard to keep the LAST NEARLY

INTACT ECOSYSTEM in place.   Ask why a company from UTAH where everything is CEMENT, BUILDINGS,

PAVEMENT comes here.   Holland Lodge owner Christian has already sold part of this his corporation shares to

POWDR.  Why would POWDR buy shares if they project hasn't already been green lighted by USPS behind

closed doors.  The PUBLIC says NO!  Do we not have a say?  The Loons on Holland Lake will have a say.  One

more heavily used lake with no Loons.  More people More bear conflicts-More DEAD bears.  So, is POWDR

going to build a new manned Fire Station with EMTs? New

ambulance at this station?  Hire new sheriffs for additional law enforcement?  Expand Highway 83 for all the new

traffic created by the expansion?  Build a new turn lane and acceleration lane to get up to speed of 70 MPH on

83?  Build a new Septic System so the stench from the open air sewage pond doesn't continue to impact the

camping area and lake?  How are they going to keep the lake from being polluted?  How are they going to

mitigate all the new accidents on Hwy 83 caused by the increase in traffic to humans and animals?  Do you really

believe their promises of no further development?   Do you really believe the locals will not be priced out of

Holland Lake Lodge?  From 50 people capacity to 150.  Maybe 100 more cars daily and all of the associated

service trucks.  What about the peace and serenity disturbance to all who love Holland Lake as it is now.

POWDR could go and build this masterpiece "boutique" in UTAH and be welcomed.   PAVING, TREE

REMOVAL, MORE BUILDINGS, is their normal.  WHY IS THE "LAST INTACT ECOSYSTEM" their target of

choice?????????


